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Decision 83 08 024 AUG.3 1983 
BEFORE TEE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF 

Application o~ ~o~~ie's T~avel & Tou~s,) 
Inc. to modify its ce~t1~icate to ) 
ope~ate as a Class ~E" cha~te~-pa~ty ) 
ca~rier of passenge~s. ) 

------------------------------) 
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~~-------

STATE OF CALI?O?~~IA 

Application 83-05-41 
(Piled Y~y 19, 1983) 

~or~ie's Travel & Tours, Inc. (~o~rie) operates as ooth a 
passenger stage corpo~ation and a charter-party ca~rie~. This ~atter 
conce~ns its charter operations. Specifically, ~orrie ~equests 
removal of the present restriction in its Class 3 cha~te~-pa~ty 

certi~icate liciting it to using venicles with a ~axi~um passenger 
capacity of 21. 

The ~easons ~orrie gives are: (1) there are no vehicle 
capacity restrictions app11caole to its passenger stage operation, 
and (2) all the new vehicles it/has "on order" have capacity '!o~ ~ore 
than 21 passengers. 

This application was noticed on the Daily Transportation 
Calendar of May 24, 1983. 

McCarthy, dba Ace Mini Bus Service, was the predecessor 
carrier who was originally issued the Class B certificate in 
question. That was in 1978, by Decision 89676 in Application 58003. 
Lorrie subsequently acquired the ce~tificate, with, o! course, the 
restriction originally placed on McCarthy. 

:he vehicle passenger capacity restriction for this 
pa~ticula~ Class 3 certificate (TC?-;83) was i:posee at McCarthy's 
request in 1978 so the following carriers would withd~aw protests to 
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his application: 
Eastshore Lines. 
the restriction, 
issued. 

G~eyhound Lines, Inc., Falcon Cha~te~ Se~vice, and 
After McCarthy amended his application to ~equest 

all protests were Withdrawn, and the certificate was 

There have been no protests to this application. 
Lorrie does not allege there is a public de~and for large~ 

vehicles, but rather that i! the restriction is re~oved ~or~ie will 
have flexibility to use the same equip~ent for both its charter and 
common carrier ope~ations. Absent any protests, we find that is an 
adequate reason to re~ove the restriction. !t will allow a ~ore 
efficient overall operation, which can potentially benefit both 
charte~ and common carrier pat~ons; the resulting cost savings fro~ 
having interchangeable equipcent can potentially be passed on to 
Lorrie's patrons through lower fares. 
Findings of Fact 

1. Ce~ti!icate TCP-SSE has a restriction li~iting t~e capacity 
of vehicles used to a maximu~ of 21 passengers. 

2. Removing the restriction could allow ~orrie to use la~ger 
vehicles for both its common carrier and charter service. 

;. No protests have been filed. 
Conclusion of Law 

It is in the public interest to order the removal of the 
equipment capacity restriction in Certificate TCP-SSE. 
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o R D E R - - - --
!T !S ORDEPXD that the restriction in C~rtiticat~ TC?-583 

which limits the vehicle capacity ~or vehicles used to perform 
charter service is removed. All other restrictions remain in effect. 

This order becomes effective 30 days from today. 
Da.ted AUG 3 1983 , a.t San Fra.ncisco, 

California.. 
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